NOTICE

This is for information of all the concerned that CA-II (continuous Assessment) will be held from 19th May to 25th May, 2021. All the department are requested to prepare the examination schedule and submit at examination cell by 15/05/2021. Examination will be in online written examination with full marks 25. All the students are advised to collect account clearance and submit to respective dept before 19th May.

____________________
IC-Examination cell
Elitte College of Engineering

Copy to:
1. Principal, ECE
2. OIC, ECE
3. AO, ECE
4. All departmental HOD (for circulation among faculty and students)
5. Web Manager
6. Examination cell, ECE
7. Account section
Instruction for CA-II Examination

1. The examination will be online written examination in GOOGLE CLASSROOM.
2. Full marks of each paper are 25.
3. Duration of the examination is 1hr.
4. Question pattern: 1x5 (MCQ type), short answer type (5x2) and long answer type (10x1).
5. Students must write on A4 sheet for answer script.
6. Students required to sign on every pages of the answer script.
7. Scan the answer script and upload in google classroom student ID.
8. 15 minutes time can be given to students for uploading the answer script.
9. For any network issue subject teacher can take answer script in their individual mail id.
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